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Riverman Ryan Meyers
gives it his all for the
team. See page ·7;

Sgt. Bruce Gardiner tells
how.t o get child support.
See page 3.
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DEMOCRACY

Fair elections are Paul DeGregorio's business
by Scott Lamar
editor in chief

A bove: DeGregorio p oses
with a group of Albanian child ren. DeGregorio sai d he
tries to visit grade schools to
get a feel of the whole picture, not just elections .
Left: DeGregorio, the s hadowy fi gure, stan ds on top of
an Alban ian bomb shelter.
T he Albanian govern m ent
b ui lt 3 00 ,0 00 s he lters
th roughout th e country for
fe ar of a n uclear atta ck.
DeGreg orio said the money
to build the shelters would
have been better spent repairing the country's dete-rioratlng roads and bridges.
p hot os: cou rt es y of Paul
DeGre gorio .

they're given a bailor.
"There are no booths." he said, "They go off
privately and check a box. About II o'clock, they
ope n the ballot box, count the votes and announce
the winner.
"A system 1ike that is discriminatory against the
elderly and the dis abled ," DeGregorio said.
He said he will go back to China next month to
see jf they 've made any changes.
But in speaking with DeGregorio, it's easy to see
that hi s oversea adventures go past the realm of
campaign speeches and ballot boxes. In fact, hi s
travels have taken him through abandoned Cambodi ap. torture chambers. lizard infested hotels and
grass-hut villages.

As commun ism and socialist republics fell in the
late '80s and early '90s , infant democracies
experienced growing pains in their quest for a
stable governance.
To assist these nations in their rebirth, the
American government sent expetts to observe and
instruct officials on how to run fair elections.
One of those experts is lnv1-St. Louis ' own Paul
DeGregorio. DeGregorio currently serves as the
University's director of Outreach Development.
A graduate of UM-St. Louis , DeGregorio
worked under former Missouri Attorney General
John Ashcroft and later served as chief elections
officer for St. Louis County .
'Goat eye and fried tarantulas: ..
A recognized elections expert, DeGregorio has
observed or assisted in elections in 13 different
To f!amer the resoect of officials in manv foreif!n
nations, including Romania, Macedonia,
countries, DeGregorio said you must know and
Kazakstan , Albania and Cambodia .
honor their customs .
DeGregorio said he journeys with a contingent
Much like a scene from Indiana Jones,
of o ther experts on two to three trips a year, with
DeGregorio was once
each trip lasting between one to three weeks .
offered a foreign
Their mission is to do one of three th ings . First,
delicacy that wo uld
.. . the most
they asse$S the election system and write a report.
chum the stomach of
honored guest
Next, DeGregorio works with the election officials . most Americans.
Finally, he observes the election process .
He and a group of
has to take
The re port is given to the countrys' officials and others were ihvited to
piece of skin as
another co py is forwarded to the U.S . government.
lun ch by a Kazak
DeGreg ri o sa id the report is used in establishing
well as the
farnler. In Kazakstan ,
fore ign policy.
DeGregorio said, when
eye. "
One of DeGre gorio'.s sojourns took him to a
a respected guest is
rural village in China.
over , they boil a goatHe sai d the election process there took only three from the horns to the hoo ves.
hours .
"They put the g at OU a plate of noodles and the
"The whole I wn O'ath· rs together at about 9
honored guests has to take a pie e of ski n and eat
a.m.," DeGrego ri aid. 'The candid ates for mayor it," he said . "But the most honored guest has to take
an d the city count:il can declare their candidacy
a piece of skin as well as the eye."
right there."
Fortunately for DeGregorio, the locals showed
Then, he said, the people form a line and sign in,
though there is no formal registration process, and
see DeGregorio, page 5 ·
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Final Honors
Dean
candidate
visits
campus

SGA president
candidate
for editor
of .The Current
by Bill Rolfes
news associate
For the first time siflce 1992, more than one
candidate is seeking the position of editor in chieffor
The Current.
Following a question. and answer session, staff
members will vote on
March 24 between SGA
President Bob Fritchey
and" Doug Harri son, the
current managing ed itor
of the newspaper.
Last year, Scott
Lamar ran unopposed for
the position. So did the
three editors in chi ef before him.
L amar, who w ill
Bob Fritchey
graduate in May , is glad
to see some competition.
''I' m excited ab out
there being tw o cand idates for the position beca use it certainly makes
for a more interesting
election," Lamar said. "I
must say that a non- staff
memberrunnin g for ediDoug Harrison tor is at a di sadv ant age
because the staffmay not
be familiar with ho w that pers on conducts business,"
The staff's choice is not the fi nal decisio n, however. Lamar wi ll take the statf' s recommendation to
the Student Senate Publications Committee, which
ulti mately appoints the edi tor.
Both candidates have experience in management.
Fritchey, of co urse, is president of the SGA. He
has also worked for Litmag since the fall '94 semes- ,

see Editor, page 5

by Bill Rolfes
news associate

photo: Ashley Cook

Ryan McGrath of RHI Consulting discusses a resume with MIS graduate student Susan Hurst. RHI
Consulting was one of about 100 companies that participated in the 11 th Annual Gateway to Careers
Job Fair last Thursday. Several hund.redstudents braved the cold wind and rain to attendthe event.

Karl BeelE!r .officially named interim
vice chancellor of Student .Affairs
by Kim Hudson
news editor
After nearly a week with no announcement of a replacement for Lowe
"Sandy" MacLean , former vice chan cellor of Student Affairs, Chancellor
Blanche Touhill named Karl Beeler to
the interim post.
Beeler, associate vice chance ll or of
Student Affairs, sa id he was "deli ghted"
that he was chosen to fill the void left by
MacLean until a permanent vice chancellor could be fou nd.
A m emo, dated M arch 5, was sent to
members of the cam pus community an-

nouncing Beeler as the interim vice chancellor of student affairs . The announcement came six days after the official .
resignation of MacLean. T ouhill said she
had to wait until she received authorization from th e Univers ity of Missouri system president before she could make an
ann ouncement.
" We had a search in Student Affairs,
I tal ked to Karl and filled out the forms
for presidenti al ap proval," Touhill said.
"Sometimes thing s do not move as quickly
as you would like."
Although he said he was glad T ouhill
had confi dence in his abi1ities , Beeler
added that he was also happy the search

for a permane nt vice chancellor was under way ,
"I believe the soon the position is
filled, the better for the overall direction
of Student Affairs ,' Bee ler said .
As interim vice c hancellor, Beeler
will be-responsible for issues co ncern ing
the Athletics and Career Services. He
will also oversee the fun ctions of the
University Center/Student Acti v iti es,
Counseling Services, University Health
Service s, Specia l Student Programs,
Women' s Center, Residential Life, new
student orientation , and the Title III

see Beeler, page 5

The projected enrollment increase at
Pierre Laclede Honors College remained a
top issue as two more dean candidates visited
the campus.
Robert Bliss, of Lancaster University in
England, met with several groups March 4,
and Ronald Holt, of Weber State University,
visited March 6.
Bliss is chairman of the American Studies program at Lancaster.
Holt is an anthropology professor and
head of the honors program at Weber Stlj.te.
Under his guidance, the honors c;oJJege 'has
. expanded from 50 students to 500.
The Pierre Laclede Honors College faces
an increase from 200 students to 600. Holt
said he is prepared for an expansion, but he
does want to remain cauti ous.
"I don ' t believe in growth for growth ' s
sake," Holt said. "My goal is to make sure
growth occu'rs with an increase in quality,
rather than a decrease. We can't just water it
down; that's a danger." .
Holt added that the college needs to find
a new location large enough to hold an increasing population.
For the Honors College to prosper, Holt
said he would need commi tment from the
facu lty . He welcomes any member to contact
him about teaching honors classes.
Faculty members may not be willing to
teach honors classes , however. Joe Martinich,
a business professor, said a lot of the classes
last only one semester. 'He said it is a 10,t of
work for teaching a class only one time, and
that discourages faculty.
"Just showing up and teaching a good
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The race to the finish does not always go to
the swiftest.
-Author unknown
And to be sure, the jobs for recent college
grads are not guaranteed to the smartest. Possessing all of the book smarts in the world will
land you nowhere unless you have initiative and
ambition.
But even with that, it takes something extra
to put yourself ahead
in today's competitive job market.
Namely self-confidence and drive. Unfortunately, those
two characteristics
aren't taught in most
classrooms . They
come only with
Scott Lamar
practice and sheer
de
termination.
editor-in-chief
The Gateway to
Careers Job Fair sponsored by'Career Services
last week at theMark Twain Building presented
students (albeit the ones who stayed home on .
spring break) with an excellent chance to build
confidence speaking to professionals from local companies and to get an idea of what employers are really looking for.
From whatI gathered, company representatives mostly want articulate students with the
ability to sell. Not necessarily encyclopedias,
real estate or ins~rance, but rather themselves.
The ability to speak thoughtfully and earnestly
is an invaluable commodity. Still, it' s a trait few
are born with . In fact, many people are scared to
death at the thought of approaching a stranger
and striking up a conversation.
Knowing this , job fair organizers presented
first time job fair attenders with a helpful orientation session. The session covered pretty much
everything, including a in-depth how-to on the
proper way to shake hands.
But even a thorough orientation can ' t teach
assertiveness or an effective delivery when
speaking with a company representative.
The best advice I received is to picture a
politician. Politicians alwayssmile, shake hands
with firmness and sincerity, and tell you what
you want to hear. Furthemiore., they always
look you in the eye and exude fin aura of
assuredness. The same goes for the job hunter.
If, in the job hunting arena, where it.'s kill or
be killed, modesty is not an option.So as much
as society, and possibly you, frown upon speakthemselves, it may prove a
ing so highly
powerful weapon when courting a potential
employer. After all, if students can't speak
knowingly about themselves, they can't be expected to speak confidently about anything.
Yet another item companies look for i s
previous work experience. For college students
between the ages of 18 and 22 this presents a big
problem. People in the aforementioned age
bracket have had only a short time to accumulate life experience let alone any practical work
experience. And it's the work experience that
employers stress again and again when considering new hires.
Among the 100 or so companies that were
represented at the job fair, many company delegates cared liule about students' cl.asswork taken
and their GPA mattered about as much as their eye
color.
A representative I spoke with from a big time
St. Louis investment firm preferred that candidates for a particular opening have three to five
years experience.
Understandably, human resources personnel
want to employ someone who knows the craft
over a college kid fresh out of the theory tank.
Because students aren't just competing with their
classmates and contemporaries , but a generation
of people who have decided that they wanl to
change careers, career-related work experience is
crucial.
The best way, and perhap the only way, to get
- experience while still in school is an internship.
Myriad internship possibilities existed at the job
fair. Internships can not only give a student valuable experience, but provide him or her with a
reference or even a doorway into the company.
The only thing conceivably bad about last
weck's job fair is the fact that there are not more
• of them throughout out the year.
Because there are 50 few, remembe r to take
the iniative to look for those good jobs because
. nobody is looking for you. Happy hunting.
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Ignorance contributes to racial division
African-Americans and EuropeanAmericans on this campus are totally dispassionate to. each other. They are mundane, uninvolved and disinterested. There
are no intelligent discussions between the
two. There are not even any fights or
arguments. The African-American and
European-American students walk around
ignoring each other, and everyone just
accepts it. Furthermore, the Asian, AsianAmerican and Malaysian students contain themselves in groups with liule or no
infiltration of black and white. In the four
semesters that rve been here, I haven't
witnessed one interracial relationship in
any possible combination. It's as if they
have all bought into the social myth and
accepted that things should be this way.
There is no mistaking that UM-St.
Louis is a tough school and that only the
sharpest students graduate. The school
has raised its standards and is acquiring a
good reputation. But, it still has an advanced technical school atmosphere of
uninvolvement among the students. For
example, the students are, and should be,
competitive and career orientated. Nevertheless, they seem caught up in looking
the part. Everyone seems to want to have
the right friends and sexual partners, as if
they are worried about making it to the
company picnic. Moreover, a black student with many white friends is looked
upon as some type of wannabe. The peer
pressure has become horrendous, yet there

of

are only a few who haven't assimilated.
Furthermore, a university education should
be a well-rounded experience that enlightens its
students. The students at this University are not
being enlightened. The factors that contribute
to this social
separation and
lack of enlightenment are the
selection of the
degree programs, the humanities programs and the
instructors.
The selection of degree
guest columnist
programs contributes to this
social divide because it seems that the Asian
students populate the science and engineering
programs, which puts them on one side of the
campus. The white students dominate the business and computer programs, which puts them
on another side of the campus. And the black
students are predominantly in criminal justice,
social work and accountingprograms. Although
business majors and criminaljustice majors are
in the same buildi ng, they are in different classes
tllat im pe.de them from getting to know one
another.
Another factor that adds to this separation is
the humanities cla ses. Among these are anthropology, philosophy and religi on classes .
All students have to lake these no matter what

their majors are, and this is where you may
also find an equal split of African-Almeri can ,European-American and Asian-American students. These are the classes that
should be asking the tough questions, sparking the enthusiasm to make students question their morals, ethics, beliefs and biases.
But they don ' t. So the students continue to walk around with lotal dispassion
for each other.
Finally, the instructors have contributed to this problem. They don't seem to
want to rock the boat; therefore, they ultimately help maintain the status quo and
keep everybody ni ce and quiet. For example, in the class activities th at are designed to promote interaction among students, the instructors on the whole make
only feeble attempts to foster this interaction. Most of my instructors have onl y said
" get each other's phone numbers. " Then
everybody sheepishly looks around to tind
someone to ask.
Black, white and Asian students don '[
hate each other like we may be led to
believe. They just don' t know one another.
They may be afraid of rejectiun or peer
pressure if they speak up. They may ha e
bought in to the lies of so iety nd the tatu s
quo. Or they may think this is the way il'S
supposecLto be. Whether it' selection of
degree programs, humaniti es courses or
instructors, we must addre 's this problem
rather than ignore each other and accept the
way things are.

Letters to the editor
Relativism is key to intellectualfreedom
It is within the seemingly dogmatic the groundwork for social cohesion '? The South
confines of relativism that the doors of . considered slavery to be one version of the
intellectual freedom are opened. Once the truth, while the Nonh had its own relative
truth is gi ven a subjective reality based on viewpoint. Butwho would tell any slave that the
judgement, its innate objectivity is de- South had a monopoly OIl the truth? In the end,
stroyed. Can one really enjoy aright when it is relativism that leads to piecemeal social
it is solely determined by a law? The right justice. Howevc!r, everyone has the right to a
to free speech need not become a law to be version of the truth and ]jmiting that expression
expressed and enjoyed by the multitudes is the worst fonn of servitudc. The danger of
of citizens around the world. It is the relativism will not come from regimes of ideolimitations that such liberal doctrines pI ace logical authoritarianism. Rather, it will come
on our rights that inhibit the appreciation from liberal nations that place invisible shackof our person. The only way that one can les on the spirit of individual truth.
arrive at this intellectual plane is through
the philosophy of relativism . Whether or Mario Love
not this leads to civilized (also relative)
social anarchy is debatable. But what cannot be questioned is the place that the
The OXFAM Hunger Awareness Banquet
relativist views havein the in ternal makeup
was a wonderful awareness-building exercise.
of man himself.
It was fun (especially since I knew that I did not
If everyone has therighttofree speech, .
have to stay in the Second World Country for
how can truth become endangered? I will
more thanjust one meal), yet it made the point
tell you how. It is only when individuals
that so many people in thc world are hungrydesire to m'aintain the status quo that
some of them very close to us. My thanks to the
strides toward the relative truth are inhiborganizations that sponsored this evenl Next
ited. This country was founded by indiyear, I hope more people will take ad vantage of
viduals who had rel ative views. If George
this very interesting activity.
Washington and Patrick Henry had sacrificed their relativism for Bri.lish moral
Cindy Vantine
hegemony, this particular debate would
University Relations
be futil e.
Thank you for your coverage of Hunger
As recent events such as the O. 1.
Simpson trial and the mayoral primary Awareness Week As organizer and coordinahave indicated, both whites and blacks tor of this event, I would be remi ss if I did not
have relative viewpoints on many issues. recognize the student organizations that were
Does this undermine the dialogue, or does not mentioned in the article. SGA, Sigma Pi , Pi
it create the differences of ~pinion that lay Kappa Alpha food drive, Delta Sigma Pi, U-

Two cheers for banquet

M eadows, Wom en' s Center, Aramark,
UM-St. Louis Gospel Singers , Lu theran
Ministries , Student Acti vities, SMSTA.
Nonnan Seay, Rick Blanton, Denny Kiehl,
David Ganz, Karl Beeler, Amber Parrish.
Christine Well s, Tonya Re ed, LL a Beares,
Dennis Chitwood and those who staffed
tables.

Betty Chitwood
Newman House

'Customer' la,nents
poor parking service
For the second time this semester, an
event on campus has brought large groups
of people here. The University di d not
provide alternative parking f,l r · lhese
people. Instead, the parking Sp.i-: <:s closest
to campus were filled. These eve nts leave
no parking spaces available for students
who have paid for parking above and
beyond tuition and fees.
After searching in vain through two
garages and two parking lots, I was forced
to use a space reserved for faculty and
staff. I wa~ summarily ticketed for ir. I see
a pattern developing that is not in the
interest of the paying cu stomer !lhe stu ·
dent). Forthese large events . the Uni versity should provide alternative parking al
one of the far lots or garagcs and shuttl e
people to their destinations. T hi s would
leave more spaces open for students who
pay for them.

Loraine Lee
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They don't make
'em like they used to
(experts, that is)

DID 'Iou..

I'm PAUL DeGRE6oRIO.

-- - -

Let me be the first to say that KSDK,
NewsChannel5, Where ll1e News Comes First,
ought to be flogged openly for assembling such ,
a noticeably lily white pand of "experts" on the
night of the St. Louis mayoral primary.
That a panel of two white males , one of
whom was UM-St. Louis grad and erstwhile
mayor of St. Louis Vince Schoemehl, were the
best possible analysts for such a racially charged
election is at best laughable. Their opinions and
perspectives, while
quite apropos,
should have been
part of a large r,
more culturally diverse group of analysts .
As it play ed
out, the expert
panel turned into
Doug Harrison
the comedy showmanaging editor
case of the evening.
But in fairness
to KSDK, experts are as popular as all of these
currently fashionable news networks whose "indepth" programming props up every marginally
credible authority on any given topic. The latest
addition to those networks fighting to be your
television news source is Fo x News.
It sports TheO ' Reilly Reportweekday nights
for some interminable amount of time, during
which the host, Bill O'Reilly, engages the designated "expert" in chit chat about some timely
issue or another. The host himself undermines
the integrity and credibility of the show given
his tainted past in tabloid TV. Before he landed
this gig with Fox, O'Reilly was lead smut peddler for tabloid TV's American 10urnal.
His show with Fox is styled as CNNesque
evening news talk and pUrpOlts to contend with
such news heavyweights as Dateline, Nightline
and all those other Lines. Nevertheless, O ' Reilly
still conducts the show with characteristic tabloid tastelessness and sensationalism. His propensity to seize the conversation from the "expert" and begin shamelessly editorializing severely comprises the show's legitimacy.
More important than O'Reilly's lack of
credibility are those aforementioned "experts."
The show' s directors obviously solicit the weak,
ill, aged and inflTIn to help O' Reilly discuss his
topics . I force myself to stomach at least tcn
minutes of the show two or three times a week
just for grins and giggles, and I've yet to recognize one name. StiH worse, Ihave a difficult time
figuring what exactly qualifies the experts who
are not immediately recognizable.
O'Reilly ' s "expert" for a discussion on the
degree to which journalists have become jaded
misery mongers? Pauline Smalltime from
Mudpllddle, Maine. Obviously, her name escapes me, but it's only because O'Reilly 's show
was the first and last time I heard it.
What makes her an expert? She was a field
correspondent for some mom and pop atf iliate
in New England for a few good years in the
seventies. The jury is still out on what years in
the seventies were good. But the jury has found
her not guilty of being an expert.
After several weeks of this show, I've determined that The O ' Reilly Report is little more
than The O' Reilly Opinion broken up by a few !
has-beens and never-will-bees whose comments
come.cheap for the network and give O'Pinion
a chance to clear his throat in between selfaggrandizing remarks.
U nfortunatel y, The 0' Reilly Report and th
growing number of programs like it find a
attentive audience among those less discernin
types who wouldn't see, know or care abou t th
. difference between David Brinkley's and Paul in .
Smalltime's corrunents on the ~ame issue.
These easily-had opinions from people wh
have not the knowled ge or ability to pontificat
about the color of sky much less the conditi on 0
modern society mislead viewers who expe
from these programs the inreglity that thei
higher bred, more respectable ancestors (i .e. 6
Minutes, The HuntleylBrinkley Rep ort an
Dateline, to name a few) have establi shed.
We have been lulled into a false sense
security by the largely competent, respec tabl
work ofMorel y Safer, Stone Philips, Leslie Sta
and Diane Sawyer. So much so that we haven
adequately scrutinized this new breed of lras
TV cloaked in the auspices of credi ble-j ournal
ism.
The local and national culprits mustc!ean Ul
their acts o~ get out of town if ever we are to sto
the massive hemorrhaging of modem medi
that threatens to bleed all of us, good and bad, t
death.
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Recent
laws
help
single
moms
column
get well-deserved chi.ld support

a generic offering

by Jill Barrett
features editor

Child Support Numbers ;
.
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,

by Jill Barrett
features editor
'Tis the season for Easter
candy, and let me tell you that
Peeps and Korean liquor justdon't
mix. A week ago, my roommate's
brother flew in from Korea, where
he had been stationed for the last
year. When we got home from the
airport, he decided to share with
us a Korean delicacy called Jimo
Soju. This is the Korean equi valent to Everclear with a twist of
form aldehy de.
filookedinnocuousenough.It
was packaged in little juice boxes;
you know, the kind you buy for
your kid s to pack in their lunches.
I was looking for the plastic-covered straw and trying to tell myself that it couldn't be that bad .
It was . I survived two sips.
The next morning (much to
my chagrin, there was a next morning), I was driving to an aerobics
class. I had bought a pac kage of
Peeps to give to the instructor. For
the innoce nt, Peeps are marshmallow candy dyed an array of colors
not found in nature , shaped like
chicks or bunnies and sold only at
Easter time. This particular instructor had a thing about Peeps- God
help him.
In his defense, though, he did
accept many theories about junk
food that few men understand. For
instance, he had a firm grasp why
you have to eat H H os in an elevator. He wou ld tell tire class a bout
stoppi ng the el eva tor betwee n
floors to eat Hostess c upcakes before reaching hi s office. As anyone should know, this practice
serves two purposes: nobody sees
you eat the junk food; therefore, it
never happened and the calories
don't count anyway because of
the laws of physics.
(According to a little-known
and as-yet-unproved theory, if a
person stops an elevator between
floors to eat something, the poor
nutritional qualities remain where
they are-they cannot defy the
law of gra vi ty to follow the person
up to the tenth floor. Of course,
this only works when a person is
going up. Never take . that same
elevator on the way down, because those empty calories are still
lurking in between the third and
fourth floors . Have a friend go .
first. )
Halfway to the gym, I started
jones in' for a sugar fix. I mean , I .
need ed sugar right now. Unfortunately, the only thing available
where those purple marshmallow
bunnies. The next thing I remember was ripping the cellophane
open with my teeth and biting the
heads off two defenseless bunnies. I spent the rest of the drive
trying to scrape lavender glue off
of my chin and prying my sticky
hand s from the steering wheel. I
spent the rest of the day promising
whomever would li sten that I
would never breakfast on Peeps
after drinking 120-proof liquor the
night before.
Live and learn-. At least the
Peeps cemented together what was
left of my s LOmach. Of course, I
know that it is not a good idea to
breakfast on candy anyway. Usuall y I don't. I have as much coffee
as pos sible fo r breakfast and then
ea t candy. I eat candy until I feel
the ine vitable s ugar coma coming
on and then go back to the coffee ,
s pending my days bounc ing from
caffeine hi ghs to sugar highs .
I'm a great example for my
nephew: One time, w hen he was
about two-and-a-half, I caught him
climbing onto the dining room
table and start eating sugar s traight

see Column, page 4

D e btor's pri sons arc a thing
straight o ut of a Charles Dicken's
novel, but one debt can still be punished by incarceration-unpaid child
support. A tou g her fed eral child suppa n law was pass ed in 1993, and this
law enables s tates to bring felony
charges against a parent who has not
pai d child support.
Sergeant Bruce Gardiner, a member of the UM-St. Louis campus police, gave students helpful adyice on
what to do if they were not receiving
child support. Gardiner works for the
SI. Charles County Prosecuting Attorney as an investigator for the Child
Support Division. In this capacity,
Gardiner helps to loc ate people who
are behind on child support.
"The first thing that someone has
to do to get child support is to contact
the Division of Child Support Enforcement," Gardiner said. "They will
try to work with the AP [absent parent], but they will forward everything over to us if they can·t find the
absent parent."
Acc ording to Gardiner, child support enforcers first determine whether
a particular case has an order of sup-

St. Louis City
Missouri Division of
Child Support
1501 Locust St.
340-7707
111 N.7th 340-7400
Circuit Attorney Child
Support Division
622-4021

photo by: Ashley Cook .

Sergeant Bruce Gardiner of UM-St. Louis campus police speaks to Coordinator Joanne Bocci
(left), Veronica Washington and Toya Like in the Women's Center on getting child support.

port. This order of support can. be
administrative or court-ordered agreemen t which sta te s that the parent without custody pays a fixed sum e:::ch
month. Orders of support are legal
obliga tions , and if the absent parent
does not foll o w this payment schedule, the prosecuting a ttorney ' s office
can file either civil or criminal charges .
If civil charges are filed, the person

can be found in contempt of court;
criminal charges can lead to probation.
Without this formal order of support, custodial parents cannot count
on the money. Orders of support become an issue when the parent never
marries. Usually an order of support
is included in a divorce settlement,
but never-married custodial parents

(in this case, usually mothers) must
first obtain a formal order of support
in order to pursue continued payments of child support .
To do this, the custodial parent
mu st contact the Division of Child
Support Enforcement. This agency
will establish paternity, and the cus-

St. LouIs c.ounty
Missouri Divis,ion of
Child Support ,
9900 Page 340-4485
11775 Borman
340-3800
ProseclIting Attorney
Family Support Division
889-3394 '

St. Chalr les county
Missouni Division of Child I
Support
3737 Truma.ll

940·-3 100

'

Prosecuting Attorney 1
Child Support D'illision I

see Support, page 4
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Portrait of a
young artist

CHARIS
celebrates
Women's
History.
Month

Shalvn Telkamp tries
to ,breaK intQ tIle big time

by Becky Rickard
of The Current staff

by Jill Barrett
features editor

On S a turday , March J 5,
CHARIS, the St. L o uis Women's
Chorus, presented "Women Ris ing ," a concert celebrating
Women's History month. The
Florissant Civic Center housed the
event.
The concert celebrated outstanding achievements by women
throu ghout the 20th century.
W omen such as Rosa Parks,
U.S Representative Barbara Jordan and Israeli political leader
GoldaMeir, were honored for their
accomplishments. Special, attention was gi ven to nationally recognized wom en who have ties with
St. Louis, such as celebrated dancer
Josephine Baker, Jackie JoynerKersey and black beauty-care guru ;
Annie Malone.
Every ray of the musical spectrum was touched, from rock and
pop to spiritual and jazz.
St. L o uis jazz great, Jeanne
Trevor, added to the production by
engaging in a written script between a grandmother and grandda ughter. The script highlighted
rac e, c lass and gender issu es
throughout the generations.
Tre vor also preformed a few
musical numbers with the chorus.
The script was written by Amy
Adam s Squire Strongheart, a local
author, sy ndicated columnist and

CHARIS
advocate of gay and lesbian rights, to
enhance the messages of the songs.
"The script brings outthemes and
weaves the son gs together," says Dina
.Young, representative and mem ber
of CHAR IS .
CHARIS was organized in 1993
to promote music by, for and abo ut
women.
The group holds three major concerts a year, each with a message of
peace, equality and non-discrimination.
The next perfomlance will be held
June 28 and will include a family
togetherness theme. Because the con-

cert will be held in association
with Pride Week, gay and lesbian
issues will also be addressed .
CHARlS is hoping to team
up with Pieces of Eight, a SL
Loui s a cappella vocal group, in
their next performance.
The performance will be hejd
at the Ethical Socie ty at 800 I
Clayton Road .
CHARTS is always looking
for new members.
If you are interested in performing in the next produc tion or
want ticket information call, 7260250.

The romantic vision of the starving artist is not very romantic to
those young artists who are strug~
gling to make their mark on the artistic world. In today ' s world, the is sue
is less about basic survival than about
choices - whether to follow a path
th.a t offers security or one that brings
fulfillment. Shawn Telkamp , a young
painter in his early twenties , came
face to face with that decision after
his recent graduation from Webster
U ni versi ty .
"The hardest part is not only finding the time to do what you want to ·
do, but also letting yourself do what
you want to do," Telkamp said. "It' s
giving yourself the okay to follow
the dream you want. "
Telkamp, who graduated with
bachelor's degrees in Fine Arts and
Theater in May, 1996, struggled
against the wishes of his parents,
who wanted him to pursue a career in
the family business, have a family of
his own and a house in the suburbs.
"My father got accepted to play
with the St. Louis Symphony way
back when," Telkamp recalled. "He
was a fanning boy in TIlinois, and he
thought 'Oh, I have to move to the

you have to come to the point where
you say: 'Which dream do I want to
live?' ''
Telkamp believed that he h'id to
ask himself what he was willing to
sacrifice to live as a painter, but he
also had to question what he mig~ t
lose if he chose to work for hi
father's carpentry company.
"My father thought that I didn 't

. ,'
"The hardest part IS
not only finding the
time to do what you
want to do, but also
letting yourself do
what you want to
do."
-Shawn Telkamp
Artist
I

respect him at all because I chose not
to be like the rest of my family,"
TeJkamp said. "All my brothers are
carpenters. My sister . worked for
him--everyone was into it except
me , It took a long time for my father
to understand that his dream for me
was not the dream I had."

big city. I can.' t do that; I have to stay
here and earn a living for a family. '
There is nothing wrong with that, but

After coming to terms with pa-

see Artist, page 4

·What is the best spring break
you've ever had?
"Going to Florida to lie on the beach all
day and party all night!"

"My first time I went to Myrtle Beach - we
drove all night to get there;"

- Cristina M. Green

- Kasey Kloster

Junior • Psychology

Senior ~ Special Ed

"My next spring break is always the

best one!"

"I haven't had my best spring break so far seme~ter's will be my best ever."

this

- Karen Huff

Junior· Education

- Katy Auffenberg
l unior · Engtish

~~~~~~--.--~~----------~~~----~--~~~~~~~--~-----
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todial parent can file for an adminisAccording to the Congress ional
trative order of support. Then the Research Service, only one- third of
custodial parent will have a legal outstanding child support orders
basis to request enforcement of child were co llected in 1993-$13 billion
support payments from the absent of $34 billion.
parent.
Since si ngle m o thers -wh~ther
Child s upp ort enforcement laws they were never marri ed or di vorced
became stricter in ! 993.
- co mp rise the biggest grDUp of
According to Gardin e·r, in Mis- public assistance recipients, unpaid ·
souri, officials had to prDve that the child su pp ort can me an more mothabsent parent fled the state to avoid . ers on public assistance. Even if
paying child support.
the pare nt' s financial situati on is not
After the 1993 1aw took effect, a that drastic., th e child suffers materiparent can be charged with a felony ally. without support money.
if thi s perso n fail s to pay 6 out of 12
"We don 't want to. send these
months or is $5,000 in arrears. Thi s people to jail," Gardiner said. "That
felony charge can mean up to five helps no one. If they're in jail, how
years in the state penitentiary .
are they going to earn money to pay
"This new law has a lot more bite back their support?"
to it," Gardiner said. "We've fil ed
Gardin er said that his usual recquite a few felony charges in St. ommendation in such cases includes
Charles Cou nty. We're not neces- a probationary period and repaysari ly trying to put people in jail; ment of back child support plus up
we're hanging a hammer over some to 50 percent additional money.
people' s heads to make them do what
"Sometimes people say 'We\!, I
they should dei."
never get to see'the kid s ... so I'm not
Why did the federal government . going to pay support,'" Gardiner
crack down on child support?
said. "That' s not an excuse. If [the

1tm
.U
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"It's about the kids,
That's what it's all
about. They're the
ones who end up
suffering. "
custod ial parent] is not complying
with visitation rights, th at' s a violatio n of a court order, too, and the
other parent can bring charges of
co ntempt."
According to the Congressional
Quarterly Resea rcher, experts in the
field wish to start cracking down on
visitation violators.
They argue that the parent/child
relationship is:ls important as money .
While officials have been enforcin g child support, these same official s have not bee n enforcing visitation rights .
"It's ab out the kids," Gardiner
says. "That' s what it 's all about.
They're the ones who end up suffering. "

you want for a pi ece of work, and
then they ' ll add on whatever ext ra
that they wan t. "
F o r examp le , if Telkamp
wanted $400 for a painting, he
might have try to se ll it fo r $800.
Accord in g to Telkamp , galleries
add anywhere from 40 to 75 percen t.
'·Galler ies eat pri ces alive, " he
said . "No onecan afford that much
for a painting, but my goa l now is
to ge t my na.m e out, not so mu c h
to sell work."
Even if Telkamp never sta rts
se llin g hi s work , he fee ls that he

rental and societal pressure against
becoming an arti st, TeI'ka mp began another struggle , th at of beginning a career as a yo ung
painter. During his senior show at
Webste r, he sold $1200 wort h of
artwork, and he h as show n work
locally at The Gothic Coffeehouse
and Art Attack in the Central West
End.
At thes e twei p laces, Telkamp
learn ed the eco nomi c side of ar t.
" A lot of times you run into a
problem at places like tha t. Th ey
want a commission ," Telkamp explain ed. "They ask you how much

Column from page 3

I eat candy until I feel the inevitable sugar
coma coming on and then go back to the
. coffee, spending my days bouncing from
caffeine highs to sugar highs,
co uld muster-"And just what do
you think you' re doing , young
man?" I wanted to see ho w far he 'd
throw the spoon when I startled
him.)
I gentl y explained to him that
he really shouldn ' t eat sug ar ri ght
from the bo wl. The spoo n wou ld
g·et all sticky and Grammy wo uld
find out every time. Much better

from the sugar b ow l. He wa s so
bu sy casing the place to· see if hi s
grandmother was around that he
forgot to look right behind him ,
where I was sta nding . I couldn't
scold him becau se I h ad bee n
known to do the same thing in th e
past. (That didn't stop me from
sneaking up behind him and saying-in the most parental voice I

GREEKORlliQ~!o~n"
8:00 - 9:30 p.m.
'lfiuTsaay, March 20, 1997
'!fie St. Louis Catfu:ara[
4431 Linae[r'13ou{evara

owes it to him se lf to try.
" It ' s probably the easiest way
for m e to express mysel f," he sa id.
"If yo u want to be [an artist], yo u
have to spend eve ry minute of
eve ry day doing what you can.
Un less you ' re wealthy. this dream
seem s so way a u t there. It ' s not
not enough to say: ' I want to be an
artist' You hav e to find the technica l aspec t of art and hone'in on
it.
But even if nothin g happens in
my art caree r, I have to be ab le to
say years from now th at I gave it my
best s hot."

alternatives-ones that he could
turn to only wi th adult supervisio n-were Pi xie Stix and Lik-AMaid. Both cand ies were nothing
but colored sug ar.
Although my personal preference was Pixie Sti x (beca use I
like d the name), Lik-A-Maid did
have certain advantages. It had a
ca ndy spoo n and was mo re technologi cally advanced than Pixie
Stix. Lik-A-Maid carne in flavors
lhat changed colors (from blue to
green , for example) if a little bit of ·
saliva was added. It 's entertaining
as well as deli cio us .
That's my job-:-broadening lhe
kids' horizon s.
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The National Black MBA
Association (NBMBAA) St.
Louis Chapter is plea ed to
announce its 1997 Scholarship
Competition.

The Chapter will award fou·r scholarships f or students pursuing graduate degrees, ranging from.
$1,000 to $2,500 and OfLe undergraduate scholarship in. the amount of $1,000.

CARREY

JIM
Please call th e
NBMBAA St. Louis Chapter
Student Affairs hotline
(314) 239-2404
to request sholarship material.

TRUST ME.

The completed application, es ay problem? and transcript must be postmarked to the following addresss
NO LATER THAN APRIL 1,1997:

NBMAA - St. louis Chapter
c/o Student Affairs Committee
P.O. Box 5296
St. Louis, Mo 63115
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DeGregorio, from page 1
mercy and nobody in the party had to eat
he eyeball.
Before leaving for a foreign cou ntry ,
1 eGregorio said he ed ucate s himself on its
customs.
"In Asia, for instance." DeGregorio said ,
"taking a business card out of the right,
front pocket and pre se nting it with two
hands is a sign of respecL"
He said he also learns some of the basics
of the language.
"r learn how to ~ay 'he ll o ' , 'goodbye',
and 'can you help me') '" he: said . "You
want to make a good firs t imprc:ssibn. You
want th em to listen tD what you have to
say ."

Sick with dysentery .. .
In May of 1994, DeGregorio was asked

to b er ve the e lection proces - in the F uj an
prov in ce of China. One day at dinner wiIJ'1
a grou p o f Chinese and o ther fo rei gn
dignitaries. the me nu was topped w ith
snake , frog and she ll fish .
E e rythi ng was oo ked e xcept for the
shel lfi sh, DeGregorio said. When a
Chinese hi gher-up pl opped one of the raw
morsels on DeGregorio's plate, he respec tfu ll y acce pted and ingested the cru tacean.
A few hours later, DeGregorio saj d, he
was vay s i k and soon had a tem perature
of I 5. He suspected the shellfish as th e
caus e o f the severe case o f dy entery he
con trac ted .
DeGregorio spe m six. days 'in a
Longyang hospital recO\'ering fr om the
illness . He said it too k six month be fore he
was back to normal.
"It was a nightmare experience," he said .

Dean, from page 1

"I stayed in a hospit al with no wind o ws,
They put a rn a q uito net ve r you. And at
night, there ' s all kinds or bugs and roaches
c rawling aro und. "
DeGregorio d escribed the be Ith care he
recei ved as primiti ve, with docto rs working
with in struments American phy i ia ns used
30 years ago.
" I was fo rt unate that they had good
antibio tics." he said.
The incide nt was a huge mba rras ment
ror the C hinese , DeG regorio said.
"Everyday, I had s ome ffici al orne to
my be d with fl owers," he said :

Helping a troubled SGA ...
Las t year, DeGregorio agreed to he lp
the S tude nt Government Assoc iation put
tog !her a set of elec tion rule s . He worked

·with SGA Preside nt Bob Fri tchey, lVlario
l ove and Toby Lauer to help them put
t gether a draft.
Past SGA elections have bee n ri fe with
problems, DeGregorin said . He mentioned
p ,lis fa iling to open, polls closing too Sc'0n
and the absence of 11 clear se t of rules and
reg ulations.
"There was no writt e n procedure~." he
said . "They were flying by the seal o f the ir
pants. "
DeGregorio wi ll not ge t the chance to
watch the SGA election next month . He
will be returning to China to observe a n
election.
. However, he said he has d one a ll he can
do , or will do, to hel p the s tudents.
"It's not m y job to run th e e lectio n," he
said. "It' s up to them to impl eme nt the
.
rules that have bee n laid down."

Pikes collect
cans for
area needy
by Scott Lamar
edito r in chief
Keeping with a CQurse of vercomin g its tarni shed image, Pi Kappa .A Ipha fra ternity sponsored a Lan food
drive l - be nefit area nc'edy .
The l'vhr. 1 party, whic h benefited
the St. James Center of Normandy,
garnered ove r 200 cans of food.
Pike preside nt George Brier called
the party a sucCc'ss and stated that t he
final tall y exceeded his expec tati ons.
"It was a lot more successful than r
thought it would be ," Brier said.
Why'!
"I thought peo pl e might think a can
food drive ata party might be a joke
and try to get in w ith o ut a c'a n," Brier
said. "B ut it wasn't a probl em. Everything wen t smooth ."
The can food drive fo ll owed the
fraternity'S Condomfest party, w~jch

Editor, from page 1

class is not enough," Martinich said. "You
need the commitment."
One of Holt' s objectives
·wo uld be to "try to see classes
tau gh t more than once." He
added, "w...e need to have fac ulty associated with th e H onors

as interdisciplinary cIa ses. Holt said s tudents need interdisciplinary c lasses .
Larson warned Holt of
an admi n istration flux. The
Univers ity ll fMi ssouri is currently seeking a new presiden t, and vice chancellor po-

si tion s at UM-St. Louis are
becoming vaca nt. Larson
Charles Larso n, an English
.said , " In two years you can
professor, said th e cost of probet yo u won ' t be talking to
fessors has been an issue ever
any of the same administrasi nce the Honors College betors"
"Except Kathy Osborn,
came a four-year program,
Robert Bliss
rather than a two-year. Now the
rai sing money," Martinich
added.
college needs to pay more professors. Larson
suggested team-taught classes, and wanted to
Holt does not see the admin istrative flux
see more interdisciplinary classes .
as a problem . "Maybe that opens up opportuH o lt has ex perie nce with team-taught nities, " he said . "Something's got to fill the
classes and said he likes the concep t, as wel l gap . Why not the Ho nors College?"

C ollege at least part time, if not
full time. "

Beeler, from p age 1
Strengthen ing In stitutions Grant.
Beeler's ongoing work with
Title III seeks to improve admissions recruitffi.ent processes. Touhill cited this work as a major
reason for her selection of Beeler .
to the interim pos t.
. " Karl has shown a great deal
of leadership especially in Title
II a nd all the units that report to
him, " Touhill said . "I look forward to working with him. "
In addition to hi s new du-

Karl

ties, Beeler will con tinue to oversee issues of
student conduct as the primary administrative officer
of the Student Code of Conduct.
Beeler joined the Uni versity in 1990 and has been
serving as associate c hancellor of Student Affairs
sin ce 1994. H e replaces
Lowe who served as v ice
Beeler
chance·IIor of S tude nt Affairs
for 15 years .

te r and was di r cting editor forthe 1995- 1996
edition .
As directing editor, Fritchey was in volved
with production. sa les , selections. organizational work and other duties.
While producing Litmag, Frit chey said
he "d id a lot of c lose work with The Current."

"I

do wel l in running and organizi ng
productions ," Fri tchey said . "Most of my
experience lies inl eadership" .
Harrison, a junior, has been managing
editor for The Curren! since May 1996. He
has also m anaged a Burger King res taura nt
for th e past 3and 1/2 years.
Harrison j oin ed The Current in winter
'96, as a copy editor. Presen tly, H arriso n also
writes for the North County Suburban Journal.
"I startedat the bottom, " Harrison said . "I
have experience here . I haven' tjus t shown up
and wanted the job [of editor in c hief]. 1 feel
I have an adequate knQwledge of how the
paper works in all of its processes."
So, who's the best one for the j ob?
Fritchey sai d he possesses three characteristics imp orta nt for the position: leadership ski lls , connections and stude nt advocacy.
"The president is ' the s tudent voice of
UM -St.
Louis, "
Fritchey explained . " I
represent the student
body."
Fritchey a dded,
"My connections in
the Univers it y would .

be an asset to reponi ng ."
Harri son has been part of the staff for
more than a year. He said he has gained
va lu a ble knowledge of how a newspaper is
run .
" A lot of work goes betwee n th e final
product on the rack and the initialinteniiew,"
Harri so n said. "It takes the experience I thi nk
I have."
If Fritc hey gets appointed as edito r in
chi ef he does not plan to step down from the
presidency. He said th e two terms will not
overlap much and, at that time, he will not be
as active as he was earlier in the year.
"After the elections, most of the term as
preside nt will be spen t breaking in the executi ve members," Fritchey said . "I will be s tepping back to more of an advisory role in
April. Most of the stuff should be done by the
assembly."
Fritchey said he does n ot think holding
both pos i ti ons would be a conflict of interest.
Students who are involved with s tudent organi zati ons frequ ently belo ng to more th an one,
he said.
As far as the positions of president and
editor in chief, Fritchey said , "Both of our
jobs are to caT! things as we see them ."

aimeq at increasing a ware ness of sexually transmi tted diseases.
The Pikes also held th e first dry
(mea ning there was no alcoho l) rush of
the year, the only one of its kind am ong
Greek organizations on campus .
In February of 1996, the fraternity 's
recognition was revoked by the Senate
Stude nt Activities Committee fo ll ow i'ng an allegati o ns of sexual assault,
which was later dropped .
Last semes ter, however, the committee voted to rein state the frate rn ity .
against the wishes of then vice c hancell or of Student Affairs Lowe "Sandy"
Macl ean .
But according.to former Pike president Ron Chamberlin, Chance ll or
Blanche Touhill supported MacLean
and infonned the fraternity that the
. committee's decision would not be honored .

The few,

The proud,

ilOOKINGfORNEWMEM~ERS
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Thin Lizard Dawn's catchy d~b~t
reminiscent of late Beatles

Infinite Zero: an eclectic
collection of obscure tunes

Thin Lizard Dawn - Thin Lizard .
Dawn (RCA Records)
This week I had the good fortune
to review the self-titled debut album
from Thin Lizard Dawn. To be truthful , r had never heard of this group
until th eircd was handed to me at The .
Current staff meeting. Wilh a name
like Thin Lizard Dawn, I expected a
lot of loud noise . I was wrong.
Thin Lizard DaH'11 actually has an
intriguing sound. The first. time I
popped it into my cd player, lenjoyed
it. The second time I listened to it, I
turned up the volume. The third time
I played it, I was dancing to it. The
songs are catchy. Each song has it's
own sound; Thin Lizard Dawn did
not write one song and remake it ten
different times with slightl y different
lyrics.
. If you want a comparison to this
band, check out late Beatles. The
three part harmonies that Thin Lizard
Dawn performs will make you reminisce about The Magical Mystery
Tour. " Killing Charlie" is the most
heavily influenced song on the cd.
Other songs I like are "Sexual Dy-

" Infin ite Ze ro, Vol. 6 - Various Arti sts (A merican Records) .

thi s influen ce more evident than in
two selec tions o n Infinite Ze rothe rauc ous "Sup er Grit" and "S o
E arly in the Mornin g."
This CD also provides muchnee ded Americ an exposure to s uc h
so ngs as M o nk Ti me" by Th e.
Monk s, which never saw rele ase
outside of E urope. Thi s so ng, which
opposed American involvemenl in
Vietnam , is very daled but nonetheless interesting.
, One ne gative note worth me ntioning is the fact th at the groups

This s ixth volume of Infillite
Zero includes songs from sources
as unlike ly as Devo , Trouble
Funk , The M onks and Mississippi
Fred McDowelL The original In fini te Zero collection began as an
effort to keep obs cure songs from
the' past alive. These songs certainly dese rve a second listen. The
gr oup Tro ubl e Funk inspired the
early rap scene, and nowhere is

Thin Lizard Dawn
yet but if you see it, I would recomnamo," "Say What You Want" and
.
mend it. It is a catchy album that
"Power Ballad." Perhaps the funnigrows on you. On the pit scale, a new
est song (I know music isn 't always
scale with which I rate rock albums,
funny, but this song is humorous) is
it goes up to 5 mash pits. I give this
"S ucks ." It basically states that Oasis
album 3.5 pits.
is a not-50-good rock-n-roll band.
(Matthew Regensberger)
I don ' t know if the cd is in stores

featured range from elec tri c pop
to a co mbinacion of j azz an d
te c hn o . Although each song
sta nd s we ll on its ow n , listen in g
to the e nti re CD can be a jarrin g
expe ri ence because one song can
be a dr astic change from th e song
immedia te ly precedi ng it.
But Ili/in ite Zero, Vol. 6" follows its predecesso rs well and
serves its purpo se by promot ing
littl e-kn o,wn -but very good-

music.

Ednaswap
more than
a mouthful
Wacko Magneto-Ednaswap
(Island Records)
Wacko
Magneto
by
Ednaswap provides a good example of musical diver s ity .
Ednaswap 's debut album combines it smorgasbord of punk,
folk, metal and post-modern
sounds without becoming disjointed or me ssy. Lead s in ger
and lyricist Anne Preven uses
her classical mu~jc train ing in
the confessional selecti on " Violin Son'g," which gives a heartfelt conclusion to the eclectic
CD. This haunting final song
effectively closes th e album
dedicated to pushing the boundaries of musical categories . From
the rhythmic intra "Stop Counting," to the tribal patterns of
"Pale" and the metal guitar assault of "Shrapnel." Wa cko Ma gneto does not f a il to s atis fy .
(J ill B 3 rrett)

Ednaswap

MARCH MADNESS
Final Four
Basketball Special

in the
Bookstore, Candy Store, and at the U-Mart

Sign·UpTo Win

--

Official Rawlings Basketballs,
T-Shirts, Banners
In Marillac HaJJ:
.at the U-Mart

In the University Center:
at the Bookstore
and the Candy Store

Drawirlg to be held M,arch 24th
Sponsered' by He rshey
Hershey Bars 2/$.89

(Jill Barrett)
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Introducing the 1997 Rivermen baseball team
by Ken Dunkin
spo rts ed ito r

by Ken Dunkin
sports editor
Nothing beats the excitement
of high school basketball. Nothi ng comes even close in the sports
world.
With myoId high school
Ri ven'iew Gardens advancing to
the quarterfinals two weeks ago
at the Mark Twain Gym, I got
the chance to remember what it
was like.
High school ball was such an
etched-in-stone game.
No recruiting, no grade fixing, no scholarships. Just playing basketball to play basketball. The things that would come
out of it were the ability to go
pI ay college ball and fame among
your peers. Plain and simple.
High school March Madness
is even more intense than its college counterpart. In high school,
you know almost everyone in
your schooL It is your high
school against the next. It's almost like a huge army roaring
for a team.
It all changes in college.
No one knows as many
people. Yeah. you know a lot of
people, but you don't spend
seven hours a day for four years
together. Plu s, the sch o ol s are
much bigger.
In UM-St . Louis' case, no
one even goes to the games. A
few parents and a couple of die
hard fans. That's it. But not as
many as a low high school game.
At Riverview we would have
crowds that dwarfed the largest
Rivermen game. And that was a
blowout game on a Wednesday
night.
So being able to see a high
school game again was great.
Since the Rivermen were
retched and didn't even make
the conference tourn'ament, it
was as close to March Madness
as I will get.
Riverview played tough.
They were after all one of the
top-ranked teams in the state.
But Larry Hughes and company,
all the rest are his supporting
cast, just shot better and won.
Hughes is going to be a great
player at Saint Louis U ni versity.
Given the opportunity to start
from day one, this kid will shine.
r had my doubts before this game,
but when you shoot II for 16
and have 40 of your teams 77
points, you can change a lot of
minds.
Hughes did that for me and
many other people. Justin Tatum
was not bad, but the guy didn't
impre,~ me. Getting in foul
trouble early, whining and playing soft didn't really strike me as
a player that will make SLU better.
Ri verview' s starters were
o.k. in this game. Possible SLU
recru i t Brian Jefferson was never
a factor as he only had 10 points
before fouling out. Possible Division I recruit Bryant Robinson
played hard but only came up
with 12 points. CBC did what
' they had to do to shut the big
men down.
They have now set up a poss ible all-Sl. Louis stateChampion s hip. Vashon rolled over
D esmet in the second game. Now
Vas hon and CBC could meet in
the finals.
Take CBC , Hughcs is just
too good.

on to bring in runs while batting
early in the line up.
Mike Stennett~ The team ' s
After a r ec ord b rea ki ng sea- lea'ding hitter last season , Sten nett
son and a trip to the C o lle ge W orld batted .453. He !Gel the team in
Series, Riverm e n B ase ball Head runs ( 54 ) , on base percentage
Coach Jim Brady has fo und him- ( .535 ) and game-winning hit s (7 ) .
self rebuilding hi s lea rn aga in.
Matt Beckman~A career
In all, se ve n pl a ye rs return sec ond basem a n that c mes to the
from last sea so n ' s team. Th ose prog ram a f ter p la ying at SI. Thoreturners include s ta nd o ut s e ni o rs m as Academy in Minnesota, he
Todd Schmidt and Dan Chinnici. hit .375 last sea so n and .300 his
Catcher
JU11I o r ye ar.
Todd Schmidt~S c h midt not
J ames Hoffman~Transferi ng
only handles the pi tc hi n g staff from Labette Community College,
well and blocks the pl ate but aso H offman could see playing time
is a phenomenal hitter. After ge t- at third base. He can also play at
ting used to c o llege pi tc h ing in catcher.
his first two s e as o ns. Sc hmidtChris Mels~ess-A pl a y e r
exploded with a .3 50 ba lt ing a\'- wh o co uld pl ay in the mid-infi e ld
erage and se ve n h o me ru ns. He pos itions, Melsn ess has played the
wi 11 be the teams run pro du cer.
pas t tw o se aso ns a t Sp o ka ne ComInfielders
mun ity College.
Dan Chinnici ~A so lid
Scott Luczak- An al l-around
player, Chinni ci has excell e d in a th le te th a t w ill see a lo t of playhis three ye ars wit h the pr og ram . in g ti me in his f irst yea r with the
He hit .375 wi th 53 rb i las t sea - pr og ram , Lu czak is a shortstop
son. The te a m 's s ta rl ing f irst and als o a m em be r of the
baseman. Chinn ici will be [ .Iie d Ri ve r m en s occer team. He batter

.400 last season at Lindbergh.
Outfielders
Tim May~ The only returning outfielder from last season,
he hit .364 and stroked 5 home
funs. He's a solid hitter who can
also fill in behind the plate. May
should be a key pl a yer for the

Rivermen again .
Brian Pa}'ne~Payne returns
to the program after playing a
minor [ole last season. He had
five a t bats and walked three
times.
Eric Blaha~A big lefthanded hitter. Blaha could fill a

rolc for the Rivermen. He pl ay ed
the past two seasons at La ke
County Community Colle ge after
starting four years at A ntioch
High Scho o l.
Brandon \Vhitt~One o f the

see Baseball, page 8

photo by: Ken Dunkin

The Rivermen baseball team accepts the award for being named the regional champions. The
team has started off the season well and just completed a trip to Florida.

Tennis team has
high hopes for
'97 season

Men's basketball
closes abysmal
season

by Brian Folsom
sports associate

by Ken Dunkin
spo rts ed ito r
His first s aso n in t h G r eat Lakes alle y
Conferen c e w as al so R iver men head c o ac h Ri c h
Meckfe ss e1's w orst eve r ; it f i n is he d 6-21.
Like an y se aso n·. the re were high h ope s for
this exp e rien ce d and s eni o r-ri ch team. But th e
new playe rs did n't m ix we ll w ith the o ld , a nd
injuries se t in. Th e season we nt dow n hill fro m
there.
"I don't thin k w e w e r e a co nfe re nce c h a mpionsh ip team, m ay be no t even a to p-f our team .
But I t ho ught we sho uld h av ' be e n a s go o d as
the bottom seve n lea m s in the co n fe re nce .,
Meckfe s e l s ai d . " F ini sh ing si ' !h i n the leag ue
was p oss ibl e. The bonom line is we d id n ' t ge t
the job d o ne , E veryo ne hares th e r esp o ns ib ility for that."
The team re turn e d s ix p laye r s fr o m th e
conference to u rn ame nt q ualifying te am o f a
year before. But in th e new a nd tougher co nference, things we re tou g h f or the Ri ve rm e n.
"We turn e d th e ba ll o ve r too m uc h, and we
didn't play well as a tea m o ff en s i ve ly. "
Meckfessel said. "A ro u nd late Janu ary when it
became evident we we ' re no t goi ng 10 the po s tseason, we didn't have that edge that would
have gotten us four or five more wins."
Injuries also took their toll on the struggling team. Prize recruit Jason Fril)man suffered many injuries this season. He would miss
five games. Dwon Kelly broke his ankle midseason after averaging 11.3 points per game.
"Two of the players we were counting on
were not healthy," Meckfessel said. " Jason
Frillman was never healthy, and Dwon Kelly
went down on Jan. 23. He had not had a good
season before that, but we had 14 games re-

photo by: Ken Dunkin

Ryan Meyers drives to the lane.

With many new faces and mu c h improved talent, the 1997 UM-St. Louis
tennis team looks to contend in th 0 ne w
r ....
Great Lakes Valley Conference.
Head coach Rick G y lle nb o rg is in hi s
. second year at the helm and sa id th a t he
isn't really going to take a differ e nt approach because the tal ent has han g e d .
"We have have much m o r e ta le nt t h an
we did a year ago," Gyllenb o rg . aid. " W e
are so much impro ve d ."
The team w ill h av e fo ur fr e s hman ,
one junior, and on efifth- yea r se ni o , Ri ch
Durbin help s tre ngthen th e te a m. ~
In the new GL V C, G > ll e nb o rg s aid
his main goal is to g e t adju s te d to th ne w
teams and finish' as o ne o f th e top e ig ht
teams in th e c o nfere n ' e , whi c h w ould
qualify tbem for the to urnament a t the
end of the season.
"Anything better than that w ill be a
nice surprise," Gyllenbo rg said.
In comparison to th e old MIA A c onference, Gyll enborg said th at the b o tt om
of the GL VC is a little we'aker , but t he to p
teams in the conference are tough , su ch
as SlUE and Bellarmine.
"We don't really know too much about
these teams yet because we haven't play ed
them, but they will be decent,"
Gyllenborg said .
According to Gyllenborg, he will need
the efforts of everyone on the team if
they are going to be successful.
"Right now, I don't have that number
one or two guy that is of national. rank
caliber, so everyone is. going to have to

see Basketball, page 8

see Tennis, page 8

Riverwomen end frustrating season
by Brian Fol.som
sports associate
UM-Su
Louis
The
Riverwomen basketball team
dropp e d its last five games and
finished the 1996-97 season 5-

22.

photo by: Ken Dunkin

Forward Denise Simon shoots while two opponents try to

bloc~

her shot.

The Riverwomen concluded
its first season in the new' Great
Lake s Valley Conference with a
2-18 record with vict ories coming against Quin c y and Lewi$.
Accor d ing to head coach Jim
Coen , the team ' s record was not
indicative of the way it pla yed.
"We were very competitive
the e ntir e s e as on , esp ecially in
th e last fo ur wee ks," he said.
" Althougb we didn ' t win, we were
in every game , and we were just
s tarting to come together as a
team. "
C e en , who w as recently fired
by Athletic Director Pat Dolan ,
said that he felt the team was
close to winning the tight game s.
" We just lacked a really big
kid in the middle to grab rebounds," he said. "Denise Simon
did a great job, but she really
didn't hav e much help."
Coen addedthat the team went
through some (1[owin
mns.

"These are great kid s , but th e y
Just need a little more -maturit y as
players," he said. "Maturity will
come with time,"
Coen said he wa,s please d with
everyone ' s pe rforman c e thi s se as on but was espec ially impre ss c1:l
with the play of Kry s ta l log an.
Jamie Dressler , Donna Sim o n.
Denise Sim o n and Ch arl e e Dixon ,
who he said mad e the most strid es
this seas on. pi xo n, a' sophomore ,
had a tcam hi gh 77 assi s ts.
Th e Ri verwomen will lo se scnior stand o ut Deena Applebury ,
but C o en said that others will step
up.
" You hate to lo se your leading
scorer, but others will fill in a nd I
think the te am w·ill do all right ,"
he said. Applebur y averaged 19 points
per game, and she led the team in
s te al s with 5 8 . She shot a team
high 36 perc'ent from behind the
three-point lin e .
"I don't know wh ere we would
have been w it hout her, " Coen
said.
Sophomore Denise Simon led
the team with 2 23 rebounds for a
8.3 p~r game average. Simon also

see Women
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Basebailis season opener a smash

Baseball from page 7

py Ken Dunkin

many junior college transfers the
team ha s, Whitt played la$t season at Brevard Community
C cle ge. He started two seaso ns in
high school.
Steve Johnson-A good new
come r that cou ld sc:e playing time
i n the outfield, he hit ,480 in high
school. Johnson is a left-han ded
hi !ter.
Joe Christian-A switch hitter
that could see time in the out-field
and at pitcher, he 's a freshman from
St. Teresa's High School.
Pitchers
Andy Seal-Seal should be the
work horse of the staff. After he

sports editor
The Ri ve rmen basebal l team
s ta,rlcd off the season with a bang as
they beat up on Westministcl' 10 -0 .
I
Sparked by a pitching staff that
unl y allo wed two hits. the Ri vermen
made quick work of Westminister.
An d y Seal started for the
Rivmennen going three innin gs.

He \.vas pler fec t in his three
Innin gs. Denni sMc Carty relie ved
him and allowed no runs and the
only two hits of the gam e .
In a ll , Head Coach Jim B rady
used six pi tc hers in the - h ut -o ut.
The offen se WaS
li~' king
early. Steve J o hn so n and D a n
Chinni c i scored \",hen clean-up
hitter Todd Schm id t d o ubled them
home in the first.

Schmidt wo u ld later add an
e ;((; lamat io n p o int to the vi c tory
with a home run in the eighth
inlllllg.
Schmidt we nt 3 f or 5 and had
3 rbi. Chinnici a iso wen t 3 for 5
with a rbi.
Newcomer James H offman
had a pe rfect da y as he went 4 fo r
4 including a d uble and a stolen
base.

led the team with 15.8 points per
game .
"T\'/o things made the season
bearable," Meckfes"d said. "Our
players were great young men,
and for the most part they play ed
hard and did the right thing.
Also, watching Kevin Tu::i<son
have a great year was re\'.-arding.
He had as good as a seaSOti as any
big man I've ever c o ache d ."
Though it will lose Tu ckso n,
the team will add many new players.

Guard Kyle Bixler will join
th e team, and r..rike Harris, a
former s tarter for Indiana State, . notched six wins without a lo ss last
will finish his career at UM-St. season and posted a 2.68 earned run
Louis. Harris has been out of bas- average, there are high expectations
ketball for two years but, he has for the team's leader in shutouts
played high-tempo, competitive (3 ).
Chad Thomas-The big lefty
games.
" W e thi nk the two players we
ha ve added are good," M ec kfessel
said. "We just need to go out and
get four more good players. This
was a very disappointing season.
It won't happen again."

finishing sec o nd with 8.5 points
rer game.
According to Coen, the team
ha s a great future.
.
"We just ne ed to re place Dee na

with a gooj shooter and get a big
post player to help out in the
middle," he said. "This team was
young, and they are only going to
get bette r."

fer e nc e play begin' .
I n the team 's firs t ma tch up
a gai nst McKe ndree, G yll e n b org
said th e t.e am didn ' l piay as we ll
a s he would ha ve like d.
"We wO n o nly o ne o f thr ee
doubl es ma tc hes, an d we a re g o ing to nee d to w in th o:; e to be
s ucc e ssfu l th is season, " he sa id .
G y ll e n borg also add ed tha t the
play e rs didn't feel as c o mfo rtab le
as th ey need to be .

" We d idn 't have a ll th e pl ay e rs there , and we sri II fee l Ii ke we
nee d a lot of p ra ct ice , bu t I co uld
tell th e playe rs were n ot c om forta b le, " he said .
Gy ll e nb o rg sa id he fe els co nfident tha t the team w ill be impro ed fro m la st ye ar , a nd he
hopes to continue to ge t be tter.
" Rig h t now we are o nl y o ne o r
two p laye r' away from be i ng a
r a ll y g ood tea m," h e said .

Basketball from page 7
maining, andjunior college guys
usually get better as the seaso n
goes on. Torran ce Smith is an
example of that."
After Kelly went down, Smith
got the opportunity to play.
He had great games including
30- and 25 - point efforts agai nst
IUPU-Ft. Wayne and Quincy.
The team did hav e one bright
s pot. Rivermen cen ter Kevin
Tuckson finished e ighth in Division-II standings with a 10.9 rebounds per game average. He also

returns after having a season end
in surgery. He rusted a 2.35 era
along with a 2-1 record last season. He could be the closer this
team needs to win.
Joe Radke-A t\\ ,, -tier starler
and a mem ber a r I he lnd iana State
Champs in 1994. Radke could play
a big ro le for th e Rivermen.
Josh Gerrard-A lefty that
joins the programs after playing
two years at Meza Comm unity
College, Gerrard was a All-State
first team se lection while at
Mountain View High SchooL
Jeremy Hoback- Hoback
joins th e t eam after playing two
seasons on the Granite City vars ity squad.
Denny McCarty-A .newcomer to the squad, McCarty
played four years for Arcadia
Valley High School. He was team

MVP his juniur am.I ,;enior year,.
Eric Stockmann - Thi5 higgest player on the team at sixfoot-four. Swckmann joins the
team after J}i' lying two se ason in
junior college He w'nt 5-1 his
se~ior se:1son in high ,chcw!.
Mark Winfield-A soll id lefty
that cou ld see alN "f (i'me fC'r the
Rivermen. Winfield hnd a 1.'1}7
earned run 3,\'erage in high sch.ol.
He played the [last tw o s easo n' at
Ka skak ia Com munity College in
Granic<: City.
Jeremy Birdcau-A tran s fe r
from vVaubonsee Cpmmunity College in Milwaukee, WI., he's s
six-foot right-han·def.
Eric Stricker- A big pitcher
that has playe d on quality' high
school te ams , he led his team in
rbi and batting average his se ni o r
season.

Women from page 7
averaged 8.4 points per game and
led the team with 12 bl o cked shots.
Freshman Don na Simon also
played extremely well finishing second on the team with 52 steals and

'Tennis from page 7
contribute and play tough," he
s a id .
The Ri vermen are in the mid st

of playing three nonconferenc e
matchups before conference play
starts on Mar. 2l.
They ar e s cheduled to tak e on
McKe ndre e,
Drury
and
Greenville.
Gyllenborg said he will use
these three matchups to determine
,vhat the lineup will be when c o n-

photo by: Ken Dunkin

Kevin Tuckson comes nose to nose with an opponent earlier this season.
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE
. Packard Bell computer loaded with
everything including the lastest
software with all Microsoft access 0lies. [ncludes color monitor, printer,
and speakers. Paid $3,900. will
sacrifice for only $899. Mus t se ll call
29[-471 8
CAR FOR SALE
1987 Toyota corolla. 4-door, silver
grey, automatic, PJC, stereo. New
mumer. new tires, good gas mileage
and good maintenance. Asking for
$1 ,8 00. or best offer. Call Peter or
Christina at 427-4698. Leave a message jf we are n, ·t available.

FOR RENT

INCREDIBLE LOW PRICE! $70
only for an alm os t new Technics A V
control stereo receiver SA-GX 190
with remote control to improve your
sound system. Call 383-4303 for
Daniel.
A sofa sleeper with a full size thick
mattress from Sealy. Neutral color.
Asking $200 price negotiable. Call
any time of day or night. Leave a
message for Ms. Parks.

ROOM FOR RENT:
June-August 1997. Walking distance
to UMSL. Quiet neighborhood.
Clean & fully furnished. $250
monthly - includes gas & electricity.
I month security deposit and references needed.
Call Daniel
at 383-4303 for any details . .
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and your very own area VISA e
from BANKFIRST. You must emp~ycd the 1as1lilIee months at
~r mon~ wilh noderogillory credil in the 1:lSI .
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this u/lSuured VISA
card, just call.

We are currently hiring for:
* Usher
* Concession
* Box Office
* Cash Handlers
Flexible Hours, Great Pay, Opportunity for Growth

aK~NEr'·· OWNVUA

(AtDM.

For Information, Call:
205-9800
Or stop by our trailer on the west, rear side of the theatre
* Must be 16 to apply *
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EARN EXTRA
MONEY

I

\VANTEl)

University
Subscription
Services

FREE T-SHIRT
+ $1000

seen aggreslve

Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping $S.OO/VlSA application.
Call 1-800·932-0528 ext. 65
Quali fied callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT

CA/,fPUS /,/A//AGER£

·Part·time at Fulltime pay.
• $$$ Paid Out
Monthly.

' Frequent Bonus
Contests
• Set your own hours

* 2{}0-$500 WEEKLy *

'No COsUo YllU

(8881 USS·1213
Ext. 218
Ask for
Craig Wagnitz

· ALL seryicL"s FH.EE and confidellti;.!
. l- i<~ 1p i s N e;). l" by
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Why Did The Duck Get Teed Off?
'Cause it had no
Career-related Experience!!

At Spectrum HealLhc are Services, we are sc~king t.alentc:u indi . . iduaJ s whu wish hl huill.! their [murt' ulong
wilh ours . Thi!-i is your uppurlunity to gain valueable work experience with a f:lsl-gmwing mgani:>"..J..lilln
and st ill maintain your class schedule.

HELP WANTED
Promotions I part-time have fun working at nightclubs, tradesho ws, and
other St. Louis special events doing
promotional work ' bile eam.i~"Ieat
pay. Contact Julia at 878-0808.

'I

( A FTER HOURS, l-BOO-a50-4IiOO)

WE'RE BUILDING OUR FUTURE ...
J OIN US IN BUILDING YOURS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Earn up to $1500 Every time someone
receives an MIPrefund. Call Toll-free
1-888-321 -4440ext. 2009. No experience necessary. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.

Maili ng phone cards. No experience
necessary. For more information send FUNDRAISER-Motivated groups
a self addressed stamped envelope to: needed to earn $500+ promoting
Global Communication , P.O. Box. AT&T, Discover, gas and retail cards.
5679, Hollywood, FL 33083.
Since 1969, we' ve helped thousands of
groups raise the money they need. Call
Ads are free for students Gina at (800) 592-2121 ext. 110. Free
CD to qualified callers.

Join USS Today aod
stan earning Tomorrow

• FREE TEST, w i th ifllml;diutc res u l t:; c.ktcc\ ,.
prcg:o:lnc y 10 Ja y s aftcr jt .begills
· PEe F£s.')rONA L C OU)\,' SEU )\,'C;
·11\1 iEDI ..\TE prflctical a,;sistan cl'

. 962-15.300

HELP WANTED
Part-time sales person in Ladies Tennis and Golf apparel. Funenvironment
in the Creve Coeur Area. Contact
Carol at 567-5772.

Gf\\wth ~Jpro rtuniti..::s wilh lhc nalion'$IC;.iding. rrovitl~r of COl1lract.cd hc.althcare ScMCes

Puilllime orf benellt~

lL

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID .
Stude nt Fi nancial Services profi1es
oyer 2.00.000+ individual scholarships, grants, loans , and fellowship sfrom private & government fundin~ •
sources. A MUST FOR At'\fYO I
SEEKING FREE MONEY FO ;
COLLEGE! 1-300-263-6495 'E'
F57466 (Weare a research & pullli ,
ing cornpuny)
Gospel ch irreh~a:r aL . te TI T\
daysat 2 :30p.m. in the iYlusic Buil L!
Room _25 ..IIJlI students, fac ulty . s.
and alumni are welcome to join. I
more information contact Angela
361-3056 or 516-5286.
Your ad isn't here. Where is it? COIll,
on people, get with the program. Find
a lover, sell a cornie, hire a new em- ...
ployee, or find an employer. Advertise
your student organization. Write and ·
post a classified today.
Any questions
call Lisa at 516-5175.

lummer Evenl M
anagemenl

WE OFFER:
Flexible lbylime wllrking hllms
CurtvicniJ11 l West C uun ty \Ot.:alion in

.

profrc:ssiof\u! office selling

.

Tck:recrui Ling sl;J.fling salary of $7 .O{J/h(lUr with altnl.!;(i vc in\:rc:l:-;c uftcr 6 months

Don't duck the issue
Ask about our •..

Computer po:-;iLinns Sl:.lrting s;dary of S lO.\)(l/hour

FULL O R PART TIME TELERECRUITERS
TELERECRUITER REQUIREMENTS:

CAREER EXPERIENCE PROGRAMS

Excllent communkatio n skill s
Pm lTc::;sio nal demeanur

Now Hiring for Fun Jobs and Internships
THE FUN COMPANY HAS BEEN PROVIDING
CORPORATE PARTIES AND SPECIAL EVENTS
NATIONALLY FOR OVER 30 YEARS.
RECRUITING FOR OUTGOING, ORGANIZED
INDIVIDUALS TO BE ON-5ITE EVENT MANAGERS HAS
BEGUN! CONTACT CHERYL AT 80(}397-470 1 X. 225
FOR INFORMATION OR INTE:RVIEW.

I\bililY til type 3(] \"\o'prn

• Summer Internships
• Cooperative Education
• Part-time & FUll-time Jobs

FULL OR PARf TIME PC SUPPORT AND PROGRAMMERS
We 'Me builJing a st:ilc-u[-[he-art diL:nl -SC tVer :.In.: hilct:ture
SQL uatah.u:cs anu Elhcrn.;::uTCP-[P

uti[il.;n~

Pentium clic'l1tS, Unix servers,

PC SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS:
Slrllng Ulh:rrer::iOn i.ll ski ll.s
PC haruwan: ;lOU. ;;;ul"tw:.lrc: s\J(JpOri cxpc nc n\:c
Ex.ll!n SIVC experience with MS Windows. MS Office.

,
Wi m.lllW.~

IJ), DOS & Nctwurks

PROGRAMMER REQUIREMENTS:

CAREER SERVICES

SDrlW:lrc: J-..:v cinpmcnl anu SQL c:(pericnL'c rC4uirt.:'J
SQ L \Vinduws (lr PowcrhudJcr cxpc ricm:c prciTcrrcrJ
CJC + :.Inti Unix cX[K'ricncc a plus

308 Woods Hall-- 516-5111

--------------------------~If you are interested,
stop by our booth at the Carreer Fair on March 13 ill the
Mark Twain Building or submit your resume w:
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VENEREAL DISEASE CLINIC

Spectrum Health care Services
Ann: Human'R esources

PRIVATE &
CONFIDENTIAL
•
COUNSELING
TESTING AND TREATMENT
BY MEDICAL CONSULTANTS

12647 Oli ve Blvd, St. Louis, Mo 63141

Fax 3 14-919-8903
Job

HOlline 314-919-9547

. 100 N.EUCLID STE 170
367-8810

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Luth eran Senior Servjces, progressive retirement communities in the St. Louis area, has a vanety of
positions and shifts available. Perfect for students! Good Starting wages l Flexible hours!

FEEDERS
HOME HEALTH AIDES (must be certified)
HOME HEALTH OFFICE MANAGER
CERTIFIED NURSES AIDES
RESIDENT ASSISTANTS

I .

afea mem~lShip ~ requiItd. For

Are you interested in FREE MOVIES?

8rentwood .

(A~

. t=\u... k'1I?A'lS'

DIETARY
SOCIAL SERVICES CLERK
LAUNDRY ATTENDANT
MAINTENANCE WORKER
.HUMAN RESOURCES CLERK

We ha ve positions available at: The Laclede Groves campus in Webster Groves (968-5580)
The Gables at Hidden Lake in North St. Louis County (353-8833) .
The Gables at Breeze Park in St Charles County (939-5223)

JOB HOTLINE: 968-9746 x 8l0BS
Equal Opportunity Employer

HAVE FUN EARMIJG
54000 ..56000 THIS
SUMMER AND GAIN
VAlUABLE WORK
EXPERIENCE
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KWMU is a service of the University of Missouri-St. Louis '

